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RED CAMPAIGN 
OF SINN FEIN 
MORE SERIOUS

CHATHAM NOT 
TO ISSUE ANY 
STREET BONDS

RAILS CANNOT 
STAND COSTS 
MUCH LONGER

LIBi% % V% HEAVY FROSTS IN
THE FRUIT DISTRICT %

%World News Today \ UNITED STATES WILL
HAVE 175,000 TROOPS V

V
% Washington, May 16.—-A % 
% United States army of 175,000 \ 
\ men was decided on today by V 
% the Senate military affairs % 
% sub-committee considering the % 
% army appropriation hill. The % 
% measure as passed by the V 
\ House provided for an army S 
% otf 150,000.

■■% %■■% BATTLE ARRAY 
OVER BUDGET

% %Hamilton, Ont., May 16 
% A heavy frost during the night % 
% caused considerable damage 

In this .district. Throughout 
% the Burlington market garden- % 
% ing district, the early potatoes % 
\i and tomatoes were entirely % 

destroyed. Beans and aspara- % 
% gus also suffered, although in % 
% the latter case the damage is "t 
% only a temporary one. Some "Vi 
% fear is also entertained for \ 
% strawberries, which are all in % 
% flower. Throughout the Niag- % 
V ara Valley the damage was not S 
% extensive, the tree fruits com- % 
\ 'ing through without any loss. % 
% The season has been two S 

weeks abend of normal plant- 'Vi 
> teg time.

CANADA .

Provincial election* will be held 
in Saskatchewan on June y.

In the plebiscite on the form of 
government of Montreal, the ward 
system won by over 16,600 major
ity.

Chatham, N. B., decides against 
issuing bonds to secure 
street work to relieve unemploy
ment.

Bathurst, N. B., Board utf Trade 
demands return to preferential 
freight rates on the I. Ç. R.

\ Montreal thief admits 
up wealthy woman to get money 
to provide for his starving family.

UNITED STAfjES

enable companies declare mat 
electrical disturbance* recently 
are worst ever recorded aod that 
many cables will have to he lift
ed for repairs.

3

Three Officers and a Lady Are 
Murdered While Returning 

from Tennis Game.

Motion to Raise $100,000 to 
Give Employment Does 

Not Find Favor,

President of the B. & O. Pre
dicts Collapse of Private 

Companies.

Two New Brunewiclt Mem
bers Criticise the Proposals 

of the Government. .
) ■.

money for

ALL OFFICERS OF
IRISH LANCERS

SMALLER ISSUE ENORMOUS BILLS
BREAKING FIRMS

“BIG INTERESTS”
BOGEY RECALLEDHELD UP WOMAN 

TO SECURE FOOD 
ROBBER CLAIMS

ALSO DEFEATED
he held

Ratepayers Give Six Months’ 
Hoist to All Propositions at 
Meeting.

Oown Forces Making Great 
Effort to Round up Arson 
Gangs.

New York Central Employees 
Reject Offer of Reduced 
Wages.

Gloucester M. P. Favors a 
Direct Land Tax to Meet 
Expenses.

%
\

I
Dublin, May 16—Four person*, one 

of them a woman, were killed in Coun
ty Galway last night by men lying 
in ambush at Bally turn, a short dis
tance from GorL

These killed were District Inspect
or Blake and Mr*. Blake, Captain 
Cornwallis, son of Col. Fiennes Stan
ley Cornwallis, in whose automobile 
the party was riding, and Lieut. Me 
Creery. The officers we ref attached to 
the 17th Lancers. A Mrs. Gregory, 
the only other person In the car, was 
hot injured.

The party had been spending Sun
day afternoon playing tennTJ at the 
residence of Magistrate Bagot, of Bal 
lyturn House and were returning to 
their homes at GorL 
end of the avenue leading from Bal
ly turn House and finding the gate 
closed. Captain Cornwallis got out to 
open the gate, 
were fired fnn the adjacent shrubbery 
and Cornwallis fell dead. Armed 
masked men, said to have numbered 
about forty, then surrounded the car 
and ordered the women to leave.

Special to the Standard.
Chatham, May 16.—A meeting of 

the rate payers of the town of Chat
ham was held In the Opera House to
night for the purpose of considering 
the advisability of issuing bonds to 
the amount of IKHJ.ODO, the proceeds 
to be used for building permanent 
streets to provide employment for the 
unemployed citizens of the town.

Mayor Merseraau was elected chair
man, and town clerk McIntyre was 
secretary of the meeting.

Discussion Keen.

Out of Work and Family H 
gry He Tells Judge When 

Brought to Court.

ALLEGED OFFICERS
ADMITS HIS GUILT

LLOYD GEORGE’S 
SPEECH HELPED 

FRENCH PREMIER

Wellington, May 16.—Private own 
ea-ship of railroads In the United 
states cannot continue if railroad op
eration costs, when fair return on capi
tal is considered continue to exceed 
revenues, Daniel Willard, president of 
the Baltimore and Ohio, testified to
day before a Senate investigating com
mittee. At the same time Mr. Willard 
said the railroad situation insofar as 
depression and lack of earnings were 
concerned, differed “only In degree" 
from that now being encountered in 
other countries.

Ottawa. May 16.—Although the 
close of the Budget debate is percept
ibly nearer as a result of today’s pro
ceedings jn the House of Commons, 
contributions to the discussion brought 
forth little that has not already been 
said. Opening with a speech by J. E. 
.Armstrong, government supporter 
from Lambton East, the debate was 
carried on largely by members of the 
Liberal opposition. J. E. Prevost, 
iTen|;bunne; Joseph Demers, fit. 
Johns and Iberville, and Ô. Turgeon, 
Gloucester, joined in criticism of the 
government, while T. W. Caldwell, 
^regressive member from Carleton, 
N. B., charged that the taxation 
measures were designed for the bene* 
fit of the Canadian Manufacturers. 
H. B. Morphy. North Perth, defended 
the policy of the government.

un-

BRITISH ISLEI.

Murder and arson campaign in 
Ireland continues with many more 
killed by Sinn Fetners,

I»nl Hugh Cecil | suggests a 
member of the Royal family— 
preferably the Prince of Wales— 
for the throne of Ireland.

1

Silesian Situation Gave Him 
Chance to be Very 

Patriotic.

Three Claimed They Were Gas 
Co. Inspectors to Gain En
trance to House.KING’S SON FOR 

IRISH THRONE IS 
NEW SUGGESH0N

> There was a large attendance of 
the citizens and the question was 
fully and freely discussed by the pro
motors. members of town council, 
prominent business men an other efti- 

When it was apparent that

Cause of Trouble.

PRESTIGE WAS LOST 
AT LONDON MEETING

Reaching the General economic conditions and 
difficulties encountered in federal 
/far time operation of the railroads, 
he added, were In his opinion largely 
responsibilities for present difficulties 
and he expressed confidence that pri
vate ownership would justify itself fin 
ancially and work out under present 
law and government policy. Chair
man Cummins, of the Senate commit
tee, had previously expressed the op
inion that the railroads cannot last if 
19-0 returns from operations are to 
continue, an opinion agreed in by 
Julius Kruttschnitt, chairman of the 
Southern Pacific board, the first wit
ness heard.

Montreal. May 16—A man giving hie 
name as Major William Gordon, of 
494 St. Urbain street, said* to have 
been a former football player and to 
have been connected with the G.A. 
U.V. together with George B1 undin, 
of 42A Laurier avenue west, pleaded 
guilty before Judge Choquet in chain 
bers today on a charge of theft and 
receiving property stolen in the house 
of Mrs. McLea Walbank, of 214 Peel 
street, on May 10th. A third man, 
Joseph Lavoie, boarding at 596 Uni 
versity street, pleaded not guilty to 
the charge. Voluntary statement in 
each case will take place May 19.

Robbed to Get Food.

Mrs. McLea Walbank was the main 
witness heard by Judge Choquet. 
She said that on May 10th last two 
men had come to her home claiming 
to be Montreal Light, Heat and Paw 
er inspectors. She admitted them 
and one of the men had ordered her 
at the point of a revolver to give up 
her money. They had shut her in a 
cupboard for about twenty minutes 
while they ransacked the bouse. She 
claimed to identify Lavoie and BInn 
din, but did not know Gordon.

Questioed by the assistant crown 
prosecutor Blundin admitted the facts 
a& stated by Mrs. Walbank and stat 
ed in explanation that he was out of 
work and that his family needed food 
which made him desperate.

zens.
such action was, in the opinion of a 
large majority, not in the best inter
ests of the town the mover and sec 
onder of the resolution asking author
ity to issue bonds for the amount 
withdrew their resolution and a great 
ly modified motion asking the authoxi- 
zat/>n of a 610,000 bond* issue was 
submitted. This also failed to meet 
with any great degree of support 
from the rate payers, and alter some 
further discussion an amendment to 
give the question a six months hoist 
was carried almost unanimously. /

Shots immediately Supreme Council to Meet 
Next Week to Consider 
Entire State.

Attacks The Premier.

T. W. Caldwell ( Victorla-Carletou, 
N. B.), thought the premier's speech 
on the budget was one of the greatest 
exhibitions of ridicule and abuse the 
House had ever witnessed. As to Pro
gressives not laying their platform 
before the House. Mr. Caldwell was re
minded of the words about casting 
pearls before a swine, 
cries of “Oh, Oh"’ from the govern
ment benches.

Mr. Caldwell cited, as an evidence 
of tariff effect, the price of fertilizer 
in New Brunswick as being $15 per 
ton higher than in Maine, across the 
boundary line. The Young bill was 
also likely to affect the potato grow
ing industry of New Brunswick, ana 
the government should build a stor
age warehouse at St. John so as to 
er.able the European market to be 
taken advantage of.

Embargo Bill

Alluding lo the Young bill a little 
later, Mr. Caldwel said he bad writeo 
Premier Meighen on it and had been 
told that Canada could not interfero 
with 4»e tariff policy of another coun 
try. "That is perfectly true, but if 
the United States is going to discrim
inate against Canadian farm products 
then 1 think the people of Canada 
will demand an embargo on pulpwootl, 
or at least a heavy export duty,’’ he 
went on, and ing that the United 

j States got most of its pulp wood from 
this side of the line.

Mr. Caldwell repeated his charge 
that a huge mistake had been made 
when Victory Bonds were made non- 

! taxable. This year he would not have
Bring Wife and Children ! the h,Iur>- "The peo

! pie will want to know what was be- 
j hind the abolition of this, and the 
abolition of the business protits tax, 
too," he said.

Lord Hugh Cecil Has Novel 
Scheme to End the Pres

ent Situation.London, May 16.—The intervention 
of the Whitsun holiday brought a 
slight easing of the tension in the Si
lesian crisis. No new devel >pinont 
was reported today and apparently 
nothing further has been decided upon 
with reference to the meeting < f the 
Supreme Council which probably >rill 
not be held before next week, as the 
debate in the French Chamber is ex
pected to occupy several days. The 
view held in London is that the delay 
will serve a useful purpose :n 'Hay 
ing passion on both sides and provid
ing a more favorable atmosphere for 
calm discussion when the council

Died With Hucband 
Mrs. Blake refused to do so, saying 

that she would die by the side of her 
husband. Mrs. Gregory was led away. 
Shortly afterwards the four bodies 
were found lying near the gate. After 
the shooting a number of men went 
to Ballytum House and handed la a 
notice threatening to burn the house 
If there were any reprisals. Military 
and police renforcements sent to the 
scene were fired upon and one con
stable was seriously wounded. Lieuten
ant McCreery was only 19 years old. 
Mrs. Gregory is a daughter-in-law oi 
Lady Augusta Gregory, an Irish play
wright.

JOHN DILLON IS
CRITICAL OF PLAN

! Ireland Would Have Army 
But No Navy Under the 
Proposal.

There were

Reject Wage Reduction.

'Buffalo, N. Y., May 16.—Proposals 
of the New York Central Railroad 
Company to reduce wages were re
jected by representatives of the road's 
engineers and firemen after four hours 
otf secret conference here today.

Charges Misrepresentation

Ottawa. Ont., May 16.—In a state
ment issued tonight L. L. Pelletier, 
Canadian legislative representative of 
the Order of Railway Conductors, 
claims that the remuneration given to 
railway employees has been systema
tically misrepresented by some and 
much misunderstood by probably the 
majority of the people at large. The 
instances which have been quoted, the 
statement says, to show that the rail
way employees have been paid very 
high wages, relate to very exceptional 
cases of overtime, mostly exaggerat 
ed, and have* no bearing on the daily 
average as shown by official figures.

Fight a Wage Cut.

Ottawa, May 16.—The organizations 
representing the employees of the 
Canadian National Railways will vig
orously oppose any attempt toward 
general reduction in wages, according 
to Mr. A. R. Mosher, grand president 
of the Canadian Brotherhood of Rail
road Employees. Commenting on a 
report from Toronto that the railways 
had notified the different brotherhood 
to the effect that a revision of sche
dules would be sought, Mr. Mosher 
stated that the notice had been also 
received by his organization.

ST. JOHN CONTRIBUTION

MEDERIC MARTIN 
WINS ONCE MORE 
OVER NEW PLANS

Belfast, May 16.—(Lord Hugh Ceçil, 
member of the Privy Council of Great 
Britain, who is the guest of Lord Lon
donderry's family in Mount Stewart, 
County Down, baa suggested a scheme 
by which Ireland would be made an 
independent kingdom, its king to be 
a member otf the Windsor family pro
bably the Prince oft,Wales,’ to be ap
pointed by the King 

Under the scheme there would be 
two small parliaments, one to be lo 
cated in Belfast and the other in Dub
lin, and. in addition a “house of es
tates” of 100 members. Complete fis
cal autonomy would be given to Ire- 

Polling on Referendum Was land 'but Uler,! would bo a levy im-
I posed for imperial defense in 
lion to the sum contributed 
Britain for that

Attacks on Police 
Attacks on the police and myitary 

occurred In several places last night 
and today. A constable was killed and 
a sergeant and another constable were
wounded, as they were leaving a ,__ . . . _
church in Baneha, County Tipperary. --Kmmier
last night. The body of ah unknown sP*ecb assume a 
man was found near the Killlney goit 
link* in Dublin County with five bu: 
let wounds in the head. A bomb was 
thrown at a military lorry in crowded 
FYederick street, this city, today, m 
the shooting which followed, four oivi*
Ians were wounded.

i Continued on page 2)

Got Patriotic Help.

Moreover. It Is believed that the 
French Premier, M. Briand, was not 
averse to seeing the opportunity af- 

Lloyd George's 
a strong patriotic 

attitude, which would assure him a 
big vota of confidence that otherwise 
would be somewhat doubtful, since 
the French press had attributed to the 
diplomacy of the British Prime Min
ister, defeat of the French plans frr 
immediate occupation otf the Ruhr.

Montreal Goes Back to Ward 
System by 20,000 Ma- 

- ferity at iærot.
b

FRENCH CANADIANS
DEFEAT ENGLISH

Alien Rights Inproper- 
to GreatLargely Racial With French 

Speaking Winning.France Determined
Germans To Pay

Force Only Thing They Un
derstand President Miller- 
and Tells King Albert.

America Definedpurpose.
Punish Parents For

Neglecting Family
No Navy Allowed.

Chinese Resident Can NotMontreal, May 16—The result of the 
referendum vote here tonight is now 
known to be a majority of 16,7111 for 
schedule B. Exact figures are not, 
however yet available. It is slated 
that the English-sipeaking population 
poiled almost as a unit for scl 
A but were swamped by the French- 
Canadian vote, the latter having been 
led to believe that schedule A would 
weaken their influence in the city. The 
vote was 68,561 to 42,646.

The Two Plans
Two decisions of the Quebec legis

latures at the last session and at the 
1920 session, were given effect to in 
the referendum decision today. The 
decision of 1920 was that there should 
be a chanter commission appointed 
with a membership of 16 members rep
resenting eight public bodies inclnd- 
in g the Administrative 
and the city council. This charter 
commission was to study a system of 
government and this they did con
tinuously through the year 1920, their 
deliberations resulting in the plan 
known as schedule A. It aroused some 
opposition, especially from Mayor 
Martin and aldermen and a caucus of 
the Liberal members representing 
Montreal met and drew up an alternat
ive plan known as schedule B.

Ireland under the plan would be al
lowed to have an army Out no navy, 
and in the event of war the King of 
Great Britain could suspend the Irish 
constitution. Irishmen in the colonies 
would have the right to choose whe
ther they should be subjects of the 
Irish or English king, 
received by
scheme would -be submitted to 
stituent assembly.

Some otf the Southern Irish leaders 
including John Dilion to 
scheme

“Skin for Skin” Would be the 
Rule of One Ontario 
Doctor.

Into the Land.
tedule Washington, May 16.—Aliens resi

dent in the United States have no le
gal right to demand the admittance 
of relatives, the Supreme Court ruled 
in effect today, in upholding decisions 
of California courts in the appeal ot 
Yee Won. a Chinaman who sought to 
bring his wife and two minor chil
dren with him on his return to this 
country fro-m a visit to China, 
immigration authorities 
admit them.

After Big Interests.

Concluding his speech Mr Caldwell 
produced evidence to show that the 
Canadian Manufacturers’ Association, 
the Wholesale Merchants' Association, 
and the Retail Merchants' Association, 
were behind the present taxation 
posais of the government, 
that these interests had got everything 
they wanted except the abolition of 
the income ax on corporations. They 
might get this next; but he hoped

O. Turgeon Critical.

O. Turgeon (Gloucester) criticized 
the government for its failure to re
vise the tariff after having made so 
many promises of its intention to do 
so The present position of affairs 
mane it mur.» regrettable than 
that tbe Canadian people had refused 
the United states offer of reciprocity 
in’- 1911.

Mr. Turgeon commented on .he pre
sent railway freight rates 
sive. He also criticized the 
ment for taxing lumber at a time when 
nouses were in great demand In the 

Washington, May 16 — Receipt of cities. The government in shied 
$17.080,000 from Great Britain as the Canada could not get on wituout a 
second installment in payment of the protective tariff, but Great Retain 
$122,000,000 incurred through stiver had prospered for sixty years without 
purchases during the war. was an- one He favored direct rather ban 
nounced today by the treasury. indirect taxation

Of the amount received today. $12.- There must be external 
200,000 was paid on the pnnicpal and I that would create friendshin and 
$4,880,000 represented interest. On ! friendship between the nation/ Ü 
April 15, Great Britain paid a tirstl bring peace, 
installment of $25,620,000 on the si! I 
ver debt.

If favorably 
the Irish leaderDU le, France, May 16—With Ger

many still disclaiming responsibility 
for the war which brought so much 
suffering to France and Belgium there 
la no other course than to deal with 
her as one who must be compelled to 
make good her misdeeds, declared 
President Miilerand in an 
delivered today in the presence otf 
Albert, King otf the Belgians, at a ban 
quet tendered the King and the 
French President by the Chamber of 
Commerce of Lille.

Replying to President Miilerand 
King Albert dwelt upon the sympa 
tMes between the two nations.

Toronto, May 16.—Discussing dis
ease and other causes ct death. Dr. 
H. Ross, Clifford, Ont. administered a 
severe rebuke at disobedient patients 
who think they can save money by not 
keeping their appointments, lie ex
plained in addressing the Ontario 
Health Officers’ Association today that 
he was speaking of rural practices. 
Illustrating the falsity of the economy 
which some heads of households often 
teamed too late, the doctor related a 
number otf actual cases in which lives 
were lost for want of timely medical 
attention. He would exact “skin for 
skin” in the old fashioned way if he 
had jurisdiction over them, because 
they were “really and morally crim
inal’* For the sick poor he advocated 
generous attention from the profes
sion.

the

whom the 
was outlined, described it asA Ho said"preposterous."

The 
refused toWhy The Proposal.

I
Lord Hugh Cecil, in discussing his Moncton, N. B , May 16 — Au un- 

cneme, said he still favoned union, known S-t. John friend of the late Dr. 
Dut as that no longer was practical c J- White, of this city, ih a letter 
politics and federalism did not satisfy uf sympathy to Mrs. White encloses 
the Irish, who wanted a distinct na-l wbicb be asked to have f or ward-
t Iona By. Great 'Britain must go as far ^ Dr. Puddon for the Labrador 

wanted as pos- ;m88ion as a trioute to the memory 
was proposed ^ lbe Moi,clon Physician, who was

must be one framed and d<‘eply inlv,resle<i in the Greufell mis
approved by the Irish, but also accent- S,on" As lbp !etter was unsigned, this 
able to the British. Lord Hugh th mcaDS '8 ,1Lken to acknowledge re- 
outlined his plan, adding: --r ,.n ccipt of it and to assure the writer
this in no spirit of optimism ’’ Th tl al his conlribution ba8 b^-n *ent on
algntfcance of Ixirri HmrVd» ltie to the Labrador mission in accord-«rn.es from ,h. fact *£? " ilh hi9 KlshM

ere„est
Caatlereagh, to whom

OUTBREAK IN VIRGINIA.

Williamson. W. Va.. May 16—Fil
ing on the Crystal Black Coal Com 
pany power house at Rawl. West 
Virlginia. broke out early tonight, ac 
coring to reports received here by 
C&pt. J. R. Brock bus at state police 
headquarters. It was the lirst dis
order reported during the day in the 
Kentucky-West Virginia borde trouble 
zone. The shots were fired. Captain 
Bnockhus said, from the Kentucky 
mountains. He said that the shooting 
lasted but a few minutes.

BRITAIN REPAYS LOANS

Commission

in the direction they 
sible. Whatever plan 
be declared.

King And Japanese 
Emperor Send Messages

Attack» Social HabKa.

*>. S'. T. Green. Stoney Creek, de. 
Toted his address on home influence 
on resistance against disease, in a 
•plrited attack upon the present day 
social habits. To insure a more virile 
manhood and womanhood, he -declar
ed, the people of today would have to 
return to the idea of regeneration and 
abandon the new-fangled passion for 
regulation.

London, May 16.—Telegrams ex
changed between King George a,\d 
Emperor Yoahihito of Japan were pub
lished today. The message of I-'ing 
George expresses great pleasure at 
the visit of the Japanese 
Prince. He says It is hoped that “this 
viisit may streugthen the ties of friend
ship which so happily unite am- two 
eountrle*."

Main Features

The features of the charter commis
sion plan were four: Proportional rep
resentation. a city general manager, 
election of the mayor by the council, 
and the elimination of wards. Fifteen 
councillors to be elected in three el
ectoral districts, five for each, for four 
years.

Schedule B was a council of 35 ni-1 
dermen elected for. thirty wards, for 
two years and a mayor elected by the 
people for the same term, with an 
executive committee of five aldermen 
and A director of municipal services 
appointed by the council.

as c-xces- 
govorn-Fuest of the

CABLES MUCH DAMAGED.
was Lorc|

anybody else, lbe breaking up „°f 
Henry Grattan's Irish parliament and 
the parsing of the act of union in 1880

New York, May 16.—-Damage to the 
Western Union Telegraph Company's 
trans-Atlantic cables by the electrical 
disturbances accompanying the aurora 
borealis of Saturday and Sunday 
nights may necessitate raising of the 
cables for repairs, Newcomb Carlton, 
its president announced conight. Traf 
fic on the wires were interrupt1 from 
time to time during the disturbances, 
he said, and damage of a serious na
ture caused by the stray electrical cur
rents which playpd havoc with all long 
distance communication

SIR SAM MUCH BETTER

Ottawa, Ont., May 16—The condi
tion of Sir Sam Hughes was distinct
ly Improved today following a second 
tranhfusion of blood. Should he main
tain the Improvement noted since last 
Friday, It Is hoped that he will be able 
to go to Lindsay within two weeks.

Sang In Choir
Ten Drown When

v Wharf Collapses

Many Killed When Holiday 
Crowds Fell Off Trains in 

•* the Tyrol.

trade for

But Tells Lies woulds

Direct Land Tax.

Mr. Turgeon said he favored a di
rect tax on land values- Today a 

| man was penalized because he pro
duced something from the soil while 
the owner of raw land got away free. 
Property in Ottawa, as an instance, 
was selling at very high prices be
cause of the fact that the capital was 
located here. Taxation of land va toes 
was the only fair method. A one per 
cent, tax in Canada would bring in 
one hundred million dollnroand noland 
owner would feel the difference. 
The sooner this system was introduc
ed, the better it -would be tor Omadn. 
The men who owned property should 
pay taxes rather than having those 
who worked fo«r a living bearing Lke 
full share.

Scathing Denunciation of 
Prisoner by Toronto Judge 
Who Warns Wife Neglector

Toronto, May 16.—“You sing Jn a 
was church choir and yet come

taken on recommenatlon of the muni | court and tell so many lies that I 
eipal cesorship board which had view wonder Almighty God does not choke 
ed at a private exhibition a motion you,” said County Magistrate Brim- 
picture "The Birth of & Nation,” which ton today to Fred Cameron, who was 
was to have been presented tonight before him on a ..charge of not sup

Porting his wife. The accused was 
allowed to go with a warning that if 
he did not support his wife he would 
be sent to jail.

BAN “BIRTH OF A NATION.”

oston, May 16.—The municipal Hcen 
sing board, of which Mayor Peters is 
a member, late tod «ay suspended for 
an Indefinite period the license of 
the Shubert Theatre. The action

TODAYGIRL SENT TO TRIAL

V % Toronto, Ont, May 16—Norah M. 
Caldwell, a Toronto customs broker, 
was today committed for trial by 
Magistrate Jones on a charge of steal
ing over $4,000 from the Swift Cana
dian Company in connection with cus
tom duties. Miss Caldwell was em
ployed to clear their products com
ing from the United States into Can-

\ ANOTHER BETRAYOR OF % 
EDITH CAVELL HELD %

Iimeebruok, Tyrol, May 16,—Ten 
drowned and many 

others injured today when the landing ^
stage on Lake Achensee collapsed / Brussels, May 16.—A man V 
While thousands of holiday seekers « alle6ed to h® the principal do- \ 
were waiting to take the ferry boat J" “<Mn?1cevr ot MJss the %

j for Spits. Hundreds otf persons were J* who w*3 e*ecu* N
\ thrown into the lake when the stage J be<m J

gave way ^ arrested at Mons, the news- N
The brittle at WMteuntlde weather ï hjL°‘"16h“ Arl > Wareaw, May is V- Kitrn.,ntmary

illpEFn ; EHsi ; g|fp£=p .sh—k _. ». w * -,
Tniein III! peraone ere reported to s the nurse î nr aP^®ch' ac" 0Penl'*« o! the House today. The blue London Times. Troops have been
-yfar, been killed by tilling off the V ï J?® ol **?• m°T6' ”ere then referred to the standing called out and bare employed machine
-Jhni-n Or roots at railway cars. Jot U * brouel* aboat Ule "prl“ committee on mieceUnneous private gone against the inearTecUoaists. Seri-

IMPERIAL—Martin Harvey, M.ss 
N. de Silva and London Com
pany in “Garrick.”

to thepersons were
%u

OPERA HOUSE—Milton Pollock 
and Company and four other

POLES VERY BITTER

QUEEN SQUARE—Mitchell Lewis 
and Florence Turner in “Fool s 
Gold.”

ITALIAN COMMUNISTS REVOLT. 
London, May 16. A communist ris 

ing has occurred at Cremona. Italy,
STAR—George Arliss, in “The 

Devil.” SASKATCHEWAN ELECTIONS
Regina, Sa&k., May 16. Th» I reric- 

eial election will be held n Saakat- 
chowant June »

EMPRESS—‘«Mothers' Sins.”
narmaltton are reported.
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